The effects of methylating adenine bases at the N6H2 groups on the thermal denaturation of the oligomer DNA duplexes were analyzed. Methylation of four adenine bases in a decamer DNA duplex decreased the melting temperature, Tm, by 9.4 degrees. Methylation of two adenine bases each in various dodecamer DNA duplexes decreased Tm by approximately 4 degrees. These effects correspond to destabilization of the duplexes by 0.6±0.1 Kcal/mol per each methylation, and were essentially indepent of the length, the nucleotide sequence, and the number and positions of the methylated adenine bases incorporated. A possible biological function for methylation of adenine bases in destabilizing genomic DNA duplexes for the initiation of the DNA replication is discussed.
Introduction.
It is known that some chemical groups in the A : T and G: C basepairs are possible sites for in vivo methylation ( Fig. la, see reviewsl) ,2)) Methylation of the N6H2 group in adenine, and of the C5H and N4_H_2 groups in cytosine has been reported in conjunction with the bacterial restriction, that involves an endonuclease designed to cleave foreign DNA and a methyltransferase designed to protect DNA of the bacterial origin from the cleavage by methylation. However, in the genomes of some bacterial species-i. e. an eubacterium, E, coli,3) and an archaebacterium, Pyrococcus sp. OT3, 4) only the gene of the adenine-N6-methyltransferase is found, while the gene of the corresponding endonuclease is missing. Therefore, methylation of adenine bases in E. coli 5),6) and P. 0T3 is expected to take place separately from the function of restriction.
Methylation at some other groups, 06 in guanine, 02 and 04 in thymine, and 02 in cytosine ( Fig. la) in vivo accidentally with no connection with the known regulatory mechanisms and needs to be removed in order to rescue the organisms (see reviews'>,2>) In the 3D structure of cytosine-5-methyltransferase (M. Hha I) co crystallized with DNA that contained a C5 methylcytosine base7) it was found that the modified base did not pair with the partner guanine but was flipped out from the DNA duplex. In another complex structures) of cytosine-5-methyltransferase (M.Hae III) and the target DNA, one of the two C5-methylcytosine bases incorporated was flipped out and covalently linked to the enzyme. On the basis of the above findings and of the 3D structures of guanine-06-methyltransferase (Ada)9) and other types of enzymes , 1O)-12) that were crystallized in the absence of the target DNAs, a general mechanism of flipping out of bases for the base modification, base-repairing and other types of chemical reactions has been proposed. 13) Three oligomer DNA duplexes have been crystallized with N6-methyladeninel4),15) or C5-methylcytosine16) bases incorporated. These structures are close to the standard B-conformation and the methylated bases form normal basepairs of the Watson-Crick type. Therefore, it seems natural to assume that a DNA duplex that contains a methylated base has at least two stable conformations, and so methylation might affect the equilibrium between the two. In fact, the effect of decreasing the melting temperature, Tm, of DNA by methylation of adenine bases No. 9] Methylation of adenine bases decreases the melting temperature 211 at the N6H2 groups was observed first with synthetic polymers, where methyladenine bases were incorporated by replacing adenine bases at random positions,l7) and then with an oligomeric DNA duplex, GGm6ATCC.18~ When a DNA duplex is separated into two complementary nucleotide strands ( Fig. lb) , the UV absorbance and the circular dichroism (CD) of the DNA change reflecting the difference in the environments around the bases (see a review, 19) see also examples shown in Fig. 2 of this paper). In this paper the effects that methylation of the N&H2 groups in adenine bases has on the stability of the DNA duplexes is examined by systematically comparing synthetic DNA oligomers which contain normal adenine bases with other oligomers where some adenine bases are replaced by N6-methyladenine bases. Materials and methods. The oligonucleotides were purchased from Bex Co. (Tokyo). They were synthesized by a solid phase method, purified by reverse- Fig. 1 . Potential methylation sites in the T : A and C : G basepairs (a) and a schematic drawing of thermal denaturation of a DNA duplex (b). The black arrow in (a) indicates the N6H2 group of adenine, whose methylation is studied in this paper. The methyl group can be introduced either in cis or trans orientations. The two white arrows indicate the sites in cytosine, whose methylation takes place in conjunction with bacterial restriction. The other arrows shadowed indicate the groups whose methylation takes place accidentally in vivo and thus is believed to be of no regulatory function. phase HPLC and lyophilized. Each nucleotide was dissolved in water, and the concentration was determined by the method of Minchenkova et al. 20) by the calculation using the molar absorbance coefficients of the four bases at 260 nm, EA=15300 M-lcm-1, EG=11800 M-lcm-1, ~c=7400 M-lcm-1 and T=9300 M-lcm-1, after hydrolysis of the nucleotide by phosphodiesterase I (Worthington). Each nucleotide solution was mixed with another solution of the complementary strand to yield the 1:1 ratio in 20 mM Na-phosphate buffer (pH= 7.0) containing 1 mM EDTA and NaCI of either 100 or 50 mM. For nucleotides of the self-complementary sequences the step of mixing was omitted for the obvious reason. By gel filtration using a PD10 column (Pharmacia), that was equilibrated with the same buffer, small molecules which could be contaminating were removed. For some DNA duplexes a process of overnight dialysis against the same buffer after the duplexes were dissolved to Na-phosphate buffer but containing 500 mM NaCI was added prior to the gel filtration. Since this modification scarcely changed the Tm, it was confirmed that the counterions that first bound to the DNA phosphates were appropriately replaced by Na+ ions by the gel filtration.
Thermal denaturation was observed by monitoring either the hyperchromicity at 260 nm using a UV spectrometer (DU640 Micro Tm Analysis System, Beckman) or changes in the circular dichrosim (CD) in the UV region using a dichrograph 0-725, JASCO). For the UV measurements 325 p 1 of each DNA duplex solution, with the optical density (OD) approximately 1.0 at 260 nm, was used, while for the CD measurements 1 ml of each DNA duplex solution, with a concentration approximately 1.5 OD at 260 nm, was used.
The Tm value was determined for each denaturation curve essentially by the method of Windhab et al. 21) The value of OD or CD observed at the temperature, T, was assumed to be proportional to the concentration of the DNA duplex and those of the single-stranded oligonucleotides-i.e. Vobs =Ewc[DNAwc]+ Ew[DNAw]+ Ec [DNAc] . In order to take the time dependent drift into account, Ewe, Ew and Ec were assumed to change constantly depending on the time and on the temperature, since the temperature was increased with a fixed rate-i. AG° the difference in the molar Gibbs free energy between the two states at around the temperature close to Tm, zHm° the defference in the molar enthalpy, and zSm° the difference in the molar entropy, each observed curve was analyzed by using a non-linear least squares fitting method to determine the values of zHm°, zSm°, awe, bwc etc. The melting temperature, Tm, was determined as the temperature at which [DNAw~] would become the same as [DNAw] , and thus also as [DNA] .
Results.
The nucleotide sequences of the DNA oligomers examined are shown in Fig. 3 (see the figure  legend for understanding the nomenclature).
A self-complementary decamer, J21*[-m], was synthesized first without incorporating any N6-methyladenine bases, and then synthesized with the incorporation of one or two N6-methyladenine bases in each strand by replacing the normal adenine bases-i.e. J21*(A7) and J21 * (A3, 7), respectively.
When the oligonucleotides formed duplexes, the three duplexes contained 0, 2 and 4 methylated adenine bases, respectively. The Tm values deduced were 51.4+0.6°C, 46.7+0.1°C and 42.1±1.1°C , respectively, being decreased upon increasing the number of N6-methyladenine bases incorporated (Figs. 2, 3a) .
The measurements were repeated by monitoring UV absorption at 260 nm as well as by monitoring circular dichroism (CD) at around 275 nm and also at around 254 nm (Figs. 2, 3a) . The three types of measurements resulted in very similar Tm values for each duplex, the standard deviation of the values being 0.1-1. 1 degrees. For another set, L17(A4,8) in comparison with L17[-m] , again Tm values were found to be essentially independent of the method used-i. e. UV absorption or CD (Fig. 3b) . The Tm of the other oligomer DNAs were determined by measuring UV absorption at 260 nm only.
A series of dodecamers, L7, L11, L13, L15 and L17, were designed so that these had six consecutive purine bases between GCT at the 5' terminal end and AGC at the 3' terminal end (Fig. 3c ). Among the six purine bases two were chosen for placing adenine bases, and thus were the potential methylation sites, while the others were fixed to guanine bases in order to keep the same G/C content. The two adenine bases were positioned with different numbers of guanine bases inserted or at different positions in reference to the two ends. The five original dodecamers synthesized without introducing an additional methyl group showed very similar Tm values, 54.7±0.5°C, wh le the dodecamers synthesized with the incorporation of two methyladenine bases each showed lower Tm values, 50.4±0.9°C, the difference being 4.3±0.4 degrees on average.
Another self-complementary decamer, J31*(C7), had a C5-methylcytosine base in each strand, thus two in the Fig. 3 . Effects of methylation of adenine (a-c) and cytosine (d) bases on the thermal denaturation of the oligomer DNA duplexes.
A Tm is the difference between Tm of unmethylated DNA, Tm [-m] , and that of methylated DNA, Tm [+m] . N is the number of methylated bases in each DNA duplex. UV(260), CD(275) etc., indicate that the Tm value was determined by monitoring UV at 260 nm, CD at around 275 nm etc. The values shown in the two lines starting with UV(260)* were obtained from the measurements using the DNAs in 20 mM Na-cacodylate buffer (pH=7.0), while for all the rest measurements 20 mM Na-phosphate buffer (pH=7.0) was used. The change in the difference between the single-and double-stranded states in terms of the free energy caused by methylation, A A G, is described so that a negative value corresponds to facilitating destabilization of the duplex. The nomenclature for describing the DNA oligomers used in this paper is explained below. The first alphabet is chosen corresponding to the number of nucleotides in each strand-i.e. A for 1, B for 2 etc., and thus J for 10 and L for 12. The number following the alphabet is specific to the nucleotide sequence. The same number is used for all the oligomers that share the same nucleotide sequence-i. e. J21* being used for J21* (A7) and J21* (A3,7) etc. When the nucleotide sequence is self-complementary, the symbol "*" is added on the shoulder-i.e. J21* etc. In the parenthesis the type of methylation and the positions of the methylated bases are shown-i.e. (A7,8) being used for indicating N6-methyladenine bases incorporated at the 7th and 8th positions, (C6) for a C5-methylcytosine base incorporated at the 6th position etc. When necessary the original DNA oligomer synthesized without introducing an additional methyl group is distinguished by adding [-m]-i.e. L17{-m] etc. Characters "A" and "a" in the sequences indicate N6-methyladenine and C5methylcytosine, respectively. If the sequence is self-complementary and the complementary strand too is methylated, the position is indicated by T or G-i. e. T indicating that the partner adenine base in the complementary strand is methylated, and G indicating that the partner C base in the complementary strand is methylated. Otherwise, the strand complementary to the strand whose sequence is described is not methylated.
duplex. The duplex showed Tm slightly higher than that of the duplex synthesized without methylation, the differences being 0.8 degrees in the presence of 100 mM NaCI in 20 mM Na-phosphate buffer (pH=7.0), while the difference was 1.3 degrees in 20 mM Na-cacodylate buffer (pH=7.0) (Fig. 3d) . This observation is not consistent with the results of another group which crystallized the same C5-methylcytosine containing DNA oligomer.16) They stated that methylation decreased the melting temperature from 59°C to 52°C in the Na-cacodylate buffer, although the details of the measurement were not described. We repeated the Tm measurements by using different conditions and also by using another decamer, J31*(C6), that contained C5methylcytosine at a different position. In all the measurements Tm was increased very slightly by the methylation (Fig. 3d ). So the reason for this inconsistency remains unclear.
Discussion.
In all the measurements reported in this paper conversion of adenine bases to N6-methyladenine bases consistently lowered Tm of the oligomer DNA duplexes. Thus, it is concluded that methylation of adenine bases at the N6H2 groups destabilizes the DNA duplex in general.
The effects of methylation of two adenine bases were similar independently of the nucleotide sequences, the positions of the methylated adenine bases and the number of bases inserted between the two methylated bases. The destabilization of the duplexes in terms of the free energy per each methylation, 0 oG, was -0.6±0.1 Kcal/mol (Fig.  3) . Thus, it is suggested that the effects were introduced by modifying the chemical characteristics of the A : T basepairs, possibly the hydrogen bonding to the C4O groups in the thymine bases, but not by affecting the overall conformations of the DNA oligomers, since the latter are likely to be sequence-dependent.
In N6-methyladenine, when it is not pairing with thymine, the methylamino group is coplanar with the purine ring and its rotation is fixed in the cis-orientation with respect to N1 but trans to C5 22),23) ( Fig. la) . Fazakerley et al. 18) have reported that in the d(GGm6ATCC) oligomer, the preferred orientation of the methylamino group hinders base-pairing of the Watson-Crick type, so the exchange between the single-and double-stranded states becomes slowed by stabilizing the single-stranded state, and, as a consequence, the Tm is decreased. A similar explanation appears to be applicable to our results.
If the above hypothesis applies only to the case of adenine methylation, the effects of methylation of cytosine bases at the C5H groups are expected to be different. In our experiments slight higher Tm values were obseved upon methylation of this type.
Among the various potential in vivo methylation sites in the four bases (Fig. la) , only methylation at the N6H2 group in adenine has been suggested to take place in conjunction with replication of the genomic DNA of some bacterial species. In E. coli methylation of adenine bases takes place in the GATC repeat positioned near the origin of replication.5)'6) An arcaebacterium, P. 0T3, possesses an analogue of E. coli adenine-N6-methyltransferase, and the GATC sequences in the genomic DNA of P. 0T3 are methylated in vivo (Koike et al. , unpublished) . Since methylation of adenine bases but not of another type of base is known to decrease the Tm, we suggest that methylation of the N6H2 group in adenine takes place in order to destabilize the genomic DNA duplexes for the initiation of DNA replication in these bacterial species.
The possibility of forming Hoogsteen-type basepairing by an N6-methyladenine base has been discussed previously, 23) since it permits the cis-orientation of the methylamino group, while keeping the two hydrogen bonds intact. However, Hoogsteen-type pairing was not observed in the crystal14) or solution18) structures of oligomers that were the same as, or very similar to, our J*21 series. Since the degree of destabilization by each methylation was very similar among the DNA oligomers examined in this study, including the 21 series, it seems natural to assume that Hoogsteen-type pairing did not occure in any of the methylated DNA duplexes examined.
Engel and von Hippel17) measured the Tm of partially methylated polymers and observed that the magnitude of the destabilization per each methylation, -0.350.95 Kcal/mol, was smaller than what was once calculated, -1 .5 Kcallmol. 23) In order to explain the discrepancy they discussed various possible overall secondary structures of the polymers, where the methyladenine bases were positioned in non-double-stranded loop regions. However, the magnitude of destabilization by each methylation calculated for the DNA oligomers used in this study are very similar to each other-i. e. -0.6±0.1
Kcallmol, and also to the values reported by Engel and von Hippel. Since it is unlikely that all the oligomers examined in this study were to form similar loop structures in solution, it might be unnecessary to assume unusual secondary structures for the polymers, although the possibility cannot be totally excluded without further study.
